SOVIET SCIENCE. Edited by Ruth C. Christman. Washington, American Association for the Advancement of Science, 1952. vii + 108 pp. $1.25 . This short book is a good book which consists of nine papers read at the 1951 meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of Science. Among the papers are "Russian Genetics" by Theodosius Dobzbansky, "Russian Physiology and Pathology" by W. Horsley Gantt, "Russian Psychology and Psychiatry" by Ivan D. London, and "Russian Contribution to Soil Science" by J. S. Joffe. Several of the authors were born and trained in Russia while others have made one or more professional visits to the country. It is apparent that each author has a significant degree of knowledge and understanding of Russian scientific activity in his particular field.
The purpose of Soviet Science is to present a factual report of the current position of various sciences in Russia, and it achieves its purpose admirably. The sources of the reports consist largely of the authors' personal knowledge and current Russian scientific literature which Howard A. Meyerhoff correctly points out in the Foreword is "much more ... available on this side of the Atlantic than the average American may think."
